PRO FUTURE™
SAVINGS ON ALL SIDES

SAVE ON THE JOB AND
Pro Future™ offers you savings on all sides. Considerably lighter than comparable
products, a Pro Future hooklift equipped with our performance technologies offers you
increased payload opportunities, faster operations, shorter standstills and more trips
per day for reduced fuel consumption and lower carbon dioxide emissions.

Pro Future from MULTILIFT gives selected products and
solutions better performance with less environmental
impact. They have passed certain industry-leading criteria
regarding energy efficiency, power source, emissions,
noise pollution and recyclability. By investing in equipment
with the Pro Future seal, you can improve sustainability in
your operations while reducing your costs considerably.

Experience ultimate performance
Always included in Pro Future products, our Performance
Package makes operation faster, smoother, quieter and
more fuel-efficient than ever.

Fast Performance™
increases your speed in operation
Fast lowering, fast tipping and fast speed
functions give a significant productivity boost.

Sequence Performance™
gives you the flow
Automatic sequence control makes
unloading and tipping faster and easier
with just a single lever movement.

Quiet Performance™
saves your ears
Friction relief technology lifts the front body
to eliminate vibration and noise.

ON THE ROAD
Savings on all sides
Save time
Speed is the key to more profitable and sustainable operations. Pro Future’s Fast Performance functions allow you
to work significantly faster. By helping you get more done
in less time using less energy, Pro Future raises the bar
for operating efficiency – putting you at the top.

Save money
Lighter, faster and smarter, a Pro Future hooklift can reduce
your diesel consumption by up to 25-30%. Pro Future
hooklifts are equipped with more energy-efficient hydraulics
compared to average hooklifts with 20-tonne lifting capacity.
That means your truck engine runs less for the same
amount of work and uses less fuel.

Save the environment
With its lighter dead weight, a Pro Future hooklift offers
considerable reductions in CO2 emissions right from the
start. Also, as part of a regenerative system that requires
no increase in engine RPM by the driver, you can lower
emissions during active operation by up to 25-30%.

Save your ears
Pollution is not just about CO2. Noise reduction is a high
priority when, for example, handling waste in residential
areas. With faster cycle times, lower engine RPMs and
friction relief technology, you generate less noise during
operation.

MULTILIFT Pro FutureTM
Pro Future is available for a range
of MULTILIFT models:
Pro Future™ model
MULTILIFT XR18S Pro Future™
MULTILIFT XR18Z Pro Future™
MULTILIFT XR24S Pro Future™*
MULTILIFT XR18SL Pro Future™
MULTILIFT XR21SL Pro Future™
* Exclusively for the UK market

The more you use it,
the more you save
Our calculations show that emissions
and fuel consumption during operation
with Pro Future are cut by approximately
30% for an average operator, compared
to a hooklift without these features. This
means that if you use the hooklift 10 times
a day and drive 100,000 km per year over
eight years, you could save 10,000 euro.
Calculations based on MULTILIFT XR18S – Pro Future™
on a 3-axle truck.

BUILT TO PERFORM
Hiab is the world’s leading provider of on-road load
handling equipment. Customer satisfaction is the first
priority for us. Hiab’s product range includes HIAB
loader cranes, JONSERED recycling and forestry cranes,
LOGLIFT forestry cranes, MOFFETT truck-mounted
forklifts and MULTILIFT demountables, as well as
DEL, WALTCO and ZEPRO tail lifts.
www.hiab.com
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Hiab is part of Cargotec.
www.cargotec.com

To learn more about MULTILIFT
visit multilift.com

hiab.com

